Bus Departure Information

Bus operator information

Check the London Travel Information website for up-to-date information on timetables and services.

For public transport service information in Bristol visit:

www.travelwest.info

Travelwest can be used to plan journeys within the public transport network in Bristol and Somerset includes: bus, train, cycles and walking.

For more information call Travelwest on 0800 4702020

For real time information call 0800 0524040

To report a bus service delay, please e-mail passenger.transport@bristol.gov.uk or call 0117 92 24445

For frequent problems:
A. Timetables
B. Journey planning
C. Complaints
D. Enquiries
E. Lost property
F. Service information
G. Timetable corrections

Please note that there may be delays during the winter months due to adverse weather conditions.
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